
Patrol Highlights: 

Luis Ubias was sentenced for 21 years to life for a child molestation case handled by Marysville 
Police Officers/Detectives.   

On 03/01/2020, Marysville Police Officers assisted Yuba County Deputies with emergency 
backup at the Hardrock Casino due to a large bar fight.  Yuba County sent all their deputies, 
along with Wheatland PD to the casino.  Several people were arrested for public intoxication 
and for assault with a deadly weapon. 

On 03/02/2020 at 07:30 am, the Marysville Police Department received a telephone call from 
the California Highway Patrol regarding a stolen vehicle exiting the Marysville City limits north 
on Jack Slough Road. Officers responded to the area and located the stolen vehicle, a white 
2001 Chevy S10 utility truck, at the intersection of Woodruff Lane and Highway 20. Officers 
attempted to stop the truck near the area of Iowa City Road and Loma Rica Road. The suspect 
failed to yield and led Officers in a vehicle pursuit through the Yuba County Foothills. The Yuba 
County Sheriff’s Department and California Highway Patrol took over the pursuit in the area of 
Texas Hill Crossing Road. The driver continued to flee from the Yuba County Sheriff’s 
Department and the California Highway Patrol through the Foothills area until reaching a dead 
end at Merriam Road. The suspect was taken into custody by the California Highway Patrol 
without incident. 

On 03/16/2020 at 10:29 am, officers responded to a call of a residential burglary in the 1100 

Block of Ramirez St.  Officers contacted the victim and the apartment manager.  The manager 

showed officers a video of the suspect exiting one apartment and entering another to steal a 

brown purse.  The suspect was identified by two other residents from the complex as being the 

thief in the video.  Officers contacted the suspect in a nearby apartment and arrested her.  On 

the coffee table in the living room was a loaded 40 caliber Glock handgun with and extra 

magazine.  Officers did a sweep of the residence and located a loaded AR-15 Assault Rifle in the 

bedroom with a high capacity magazine in it.  Officers ran a check on the suspect, and she 

returned as being a convicted Felon.  Officers froze the residence and called Detectives 

out.  Detectives wrote a search warrant into the residence and assisted with evidence 

collection.  Officers seized both firearms pursuant to the warrant and located the stolen purse 

inside the bedroom.  The suspect was booked into Yuba County Jail. 

On 03/18/2020 at 04:38 am, a resident called to report a suspect on a bike with a flashlight 

riding in East Marysville looking into vehicles.  Officers arrived in the area and located the 

suspect.  The suspect fled on his bike and was ultimately stopped by officers.  The suspect was 

found to be in possession of a glass break hammer, flashlight and a new backpack loaded with 

fishing supplies that he found somewhere.  The suspect was found to have a felony warrant and 

was on probation for multiple types of theft.  The suspect was booked into Yuba County Jail. 



On 03/19/2020 at 10:06am, Umpqua Bank called to report that a suspect was attempting to 
cash a stolen check inside the bank.  Officers arrived on scene and detained the suspect in front 
of the bank.  The suspect was on active parole.  Officers also contacted a secondary suspect, 
sitting in the front passenger seat of a Toyota Camry, parked in front of the bank.  The 
secondary suspect was also on parole and had an active parole warrant.  The secondary suspect 
was arrested out of the Toyota on his warrant.  During a search incident to arrest, the 
secondary suspect was found in possession of a black ski mask.  During a parole search of the 
Toyota, officers discovered a loaded .38 Special revolver in the glovebox.  Through 
investigation, officers determined the suspects conspired to rob the bank.  Both suspects were 
arrested and booked into Yuba County Jail. 

On 03/19/2020, at 7:45pm officers responded to the 2300 block of Cheim Blvd for a report of a 
stabbing that occurred. When officers arrived on scene, they located a female victim with a stab 
wound to her neck. The female was in an altercation with her fiancé when he stabbed her in 
the back of the neck with a kitchen knife.  The suspect prevented the victim from leaving for 
approximately 30 minutes. The victim was eventually able to escape and went to a neighbor’s 
house. Based on information obtained at the scene the suspect was arrested and booked into 
Yuba County Jail. 

On 03/27/2020 at 1:59 pm, Officers responded to a 911 call of an adult male subject punching 

people in the parking lot of Chase Bank.  Officers arrived and located a parolee suspect pacing 

on the sidewalk in front of Umpqua Bank.  Upon contacting the suspect, he immediately 

charged at the first arriving officer in an assaultive manner and proceeded swinging his fists at 

him.  Two officers deployed Tasers at the suspect, which did not influence him.  After an 

extensive scuffle officers were finally able to subdue the suspect.  The suspect was booked into 

Yuba County Jail. 

 


